AGENDA AT-A-GLANCE

THEME:
ENHANCING FINANCIAL INCLUSION AT THE LAST MILE THROUGH PARTNERSHIPS

**Plenaries**
- Advent of agency banking, recognition of saving groups & national financial inclusion agenda
- Financial Technology and the Inclusion Agenda
- The Role of Regulators in a rapidly transforming (digital) financial world.

**Themes**
- Early insights into agency banking
- Saving groups & financial linkages
- Saving groups & financial technology
- Financial education in a digital era

**Training**
- Designing & managing savings group programs for digital financial services & linkage banking
- Financial linkage framework: supply side perspective. Positioning FSP for mass mrkt
- Emerging lessons & best practice in grp linkages

October 1–3, 2019 Kampala, Uganda | Conference Fees $950

**REGISTER TO ATTEND**
Register and join us at the Banking on the Last Mile conference 2019. Registration fee of S950 closes Sept 25, 2019

**REGISTER TO EXHIBIT**
Register and showcase at the Banking on the Last Mile conference 2019. For space details

In Partnership with

E-LEARN CENTER

Faculty of Commerce